
Hurley Sunday 2’s Vs Dogmersfield (Timed Game) 

Sunday 11
th

 July – Dogmersfield Won the toss and elected to Bowl 

Batsmen How Out Bowler Total 

P. Hinnell Snr Ct Shepherd 0 

J. Fenwick Bowled Abbas 17 

T. Hooper LBW Smart 13 

R. Campbell Bowled Smart 5 

J. Simon Bowled Shepherd 35 

C. Selvage Ct Aks 41 

D. Masters Bowled Shepherd 15 

A. Brackstone Not Out   13 

J. Van Loo Did Not Bat 

  R. Simon Did Not Bat 

  

        Extras 20 

    Total 159 

 

Bowler Overs Maidens Runs Wickets 

Cantle 7 3 10 0 

Shepherd 8 2 34 3 

Abbas 6 3 5 1 

Smart 6 0 25 2 

Clarke 4 0 16 0 

Sabhani 5 0 25 0 

S. McKay 2 0 14 0 

Aks 3 0 15 1 

 

                                                                                               

  



Batsmen How Out Bowler Total 

Jackson Bowled Brackstone 6 

Abbas Bowled R. Simon 61 

Cantle Ct Fenwick R. Simon 24 

Sabbhani Bowled Masters 2 

Clarke LBW Masters 0 

Scoely LBW Masters 15 

Aasser Bowled Brackstone 15 

Aks Not Out 

 

13 

M. Smart Not Out 

 

            0 

    

        Extras 16 

    Total         160 

 

Bowler Overs Maidens Runs Wickets 

Campbell 8 0 34 0 

Brackstone 7                 3 22 2 

R. Simon 6 0 48 2 

Masters 7 0 39 3 

Selvage 2 0 5 0 

 

Dogmersfield Won by 3 wickets 

 

  



On the day of the World Cup Final Hurley attempted to recreate the efforts of the Netherlands, not by 

assaulting their opposition with merciful desperation, but by trying to win the contest against hosts 

Dogmersfield with only 10 men. It was never meant to be that way but sadly with the threat of Raoul 

Moat still hanging over the police force Alex Cudworth was sent to deepest darkest Dartmoor on a 

camping trip. Some would say the threat of the aforementioned Geordie had surpassed by then but I 

don’t fight crime, and I will refrain from further comment. 

On a hot day the hosts won the toss and invited Hurley to have a bat on what proved to be a very lively 

wicket indeed. Pat Hinnell fell early without scoring before Hooper (13) and the returning Jim Fenwick 

(17) tested the lightning quick outfield with some pleasing strokes. The Dogmersfield bowling attack was 

alive to this threat though - offering up hardly anything loose and shackling the batsmen’s efforts to find 

the boundary. The pick of the batting was yet again Jonno Simon (35) who is having a terrific season and 

shared a crucial stand of 71 for the 5
th

 wicket with Craig ‘Selvo’ Selvage. The latter powered to 41 with a 

series of eye catching back foot drives and pulls either side of the wicket. An impudent straight six off his 

very first ball signalled the intention of Masters (15) who was assisted by his fellow Aussie Adam 

‘Bracko’ Brackstone (13*) in helping Hurley’s rate to peak at the end of their 2 and a half hour innings to 

post 159-7. 

Dogmersfield’s tea, as advertised, was pretty spectacular offering the participants melon, scones, mini 

chocolate muffins and what can only be described as a delight of sandwiches. I’m not sure what the 

collective noun for sandwiches is but it seems appropriate. 

As has been the case on a few occasion this season Hurley went about defending their total by taking 

wickets regularly but also shipping runs with equal vigour. The fielding has improved immeasurably in 

recent years but on this occasion 5 catches went down, shared around the team, and this coupled with 

the lack of an 11
th

 fielder increased the degree of difficulty of the task. 

The pick of the bowlers were Masters (3-39) and Brackstone (2-22) although Robert Simon added 

another 2 wickets to what has been a good campaign so far, assisted for his first by a great leg-side take 

from glovemen Fenwick. Ren Campbell was desperately unlucky to have 3 dropped catches off his 

bowling although they were, in fairness, sharp chances (and one was by himself!). He channelled this 

frustration by getting two length balls to career into the (protected) face of the diamond earringed 

Cantle. 

This aggression and commitment ensured that Hurley were always in the game and another 10 or 15 

runs coulda-woulda-shoulda have made things very interesting. As it happened the home side reached 

the total with 3 wickets in hand to conclude an extremely sporting and enjoyable contest played in a 

very sporting fashion. 

Man of the Match – TBA 

Fantasy points – Dan Masters 1 x 6 

 


